
Make Every Classroom  
a Safe Classroom

For Free

What is Safe Classroom? 
Safe Classroom is an emergency alerting  
and safety communication platform that allows you 
to warn your stakeholders of an emergency and 
communicate throughout the process. When a  
serious incident or event happens, Safe Classroom 
gives you the power to instantly send an audible 
alert to every classroom computer/mobile device. 
These alerts can come from the district or school 
level, and you can set different audible tones to 
match specific types of emergencies. 
 

Quick and Easy Deployment  
You can deploy Safe Classroom to every computer in your District in a matter of minutes.  
CrisisGo has an online project portal to walk you through the steps of your Safe Classroom  
rollout. Our self-subscribe feature makes it easy to get all your staff on board, and we offer  
in-app training to ensure your staff can master their new safety resource.  

Safety Around the Clock 
Just like anti-virus software, Safe Classroom is always running when your computer is on. Your 
staff won’t have to worry about logging in every day. Once you have initially logged in, the app 
will continue to run in the background. 

Through Safe Classroom, every classroom is  
connected through communication: 

• Staff can send and receive safety information. 

• Multi-media messaging allows you to communicate more clearly

• Everyone is kept informed throughout an emergency.
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Mobile Access 
Safe Classroom can easily be put on your district  
computers, but you can also have mobile access to 
Safe Classroom by downloading the CrisisGo app to 
your mobile device. If your administrators and  
teachers want greater access to their safety resources, 
they can seamlessly use our mobile and computer app 
to ensure they’re connected no matter what screen 
they’re looking at.  

Automated Escalation  
Included in Safe Classroom is CrisisGo’s Automated 
Escalation feature, which allows schools to instantly 
inform Law Enforcement, Fire, and/or Medic  
responders of a serious threat that cannot be  
completely handled at the district level. An Alert is  
sent directly to responders, and appropriate First 
Responder Teams are automatically connected to the 
people who are under threat via CrisisGo’s emergency  
communication platform.  

Safety Awareness 
Safe Classroom users will also have access to Crisis Go’s Safety Awareness system, which 
allows you to send safety content that covers a wide range of safety risks and solutions to all 
your stakeholders. Being able to educate your staff about safety in a way that goes beyond 
surface level common sense information could make the difference between teachers who 
react with confidence or teachers who panic and shut down.  

“Every superintendent has the opportunity to 
make a proactive school safety difference, and I 
know of no better partner than CrisisGo.”

Dr. Joseph Erardi, Jr.
AASA Executive Board Member
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